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Oct. 5, 1875.] CONSTITUTIONAL COVETION. 287

Reynolds, Rentfro, Robertson of Iell, Robeson of Fayette, Rus-
sell of Wood, Spikes, Scott, Sessions, Wade, Weaver--44.

ANYs--Blake, l]aHinger, Cravford, Cooke of San Saba,
Cooley, Cardis, Douglas, Dillard, Dek’[orse, Dohoney Davis
of ]razos, Erhard, Ford, Ferris, IIenry of Smith King,
gore, k’[eCormi&, .loore, [urphy, orvell, Xunn, Reagan,
Ross, Smith, Sto&dale, Stayton, Sansom, Whitehead, Whir-
field, West Waelder--32.
r. :Marlin, of ]qavarro, offered the following amendment:
Section 4, strike out all between the words "installed," in

line 27, and "he," in line .98.
Adopted.
Mr. Crawford proposed to amend section 5, as follows:
"lie shall receive no fees or perquisites or extra compensa-

tion for the performance of any duties eonneetedwith his offiee."
Lost.
Mr. Ienry, of Smith, offered the following amendment:
Add after the word "move," in line 32, the words "until

otherwise provided by law."
Lost.
r. urphy offered the following amendment:
Section 7, line 4, amend by adding after the word "inva-

sion," the words "and raiders from the :Mexican Republic."
Lost.
:Mr. Stayton offered the following amendment:
Add to section 7, after the word "invasion," in line 44, the

following, "by troops under the direction or control of other
States or governments, or by predatory bands therefrom."
On motion of [r. Robertson, oi Bell, the Convention ad-

journed until 9 o’clock . ., to-morrow, pending :Mro Stay-
ton’s amendment.

TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.
-ALL OF IEP!ESENTATIVES,

ACST, TExs, October 5, 1875. f
Convention met pursuant to adjournment roll called; quorum

present; prayer by Rev. William Brush, D. D.
Journal of yesterday read and adopted.
On motion of r. Davis, of Brazos, A. T. :fcKinney, delegate

elect from the Fifteenth District, to fill the vacancy occasioned
by the resignation of :Mr. Goddin, came forward, presented his
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288 JOURNAL OF THE [Oct. 5, t875.

credentials, took the prescribed oath and his seat in the
vention.

’ir. Reagan, Chairman of the Committee on Judiciary,
ported back a resolution declaring defaulters felons, and asked
that it be referred to the Committee on Crimes and Punish-
merits.

Referred as asked.
Also reported back a memorial of the citizens of Vilsoa

county, and asked that it be referred to the Select Committee
on Apportionment.

Referred as asked.
ir. Scott submitted a memorial from the bar and citizens of

the countms of Harrison, Gregg, Cass, Bowie and Wood, rela-
tive to the necessity of taking action in reference to certain
railroads in this State.

Referred to Committee on Railroad Corporations.
k\[r. Waelder, from the Committee on Immigration, sub-

mitted the following minority report and article:
To the Hon. 1. B. Piclett, Preszdet of the Convention:
The undersigned, dissenting from the report of the majority

of the Committee on Immigration, begs leave to submit the ac-
companying article for the consideration of the Convention:

While I am free to concede that the Immigration Bureau has
not accomplished, to the extent anticipated, the purpose of its
establishment, I am yet of the opinion that the effort to induce
immigration to our_young State should not be given up.

It will scarcely be disputed that many, if not all parts of
Texas need population--men with strong arms and ready hands
to till her soil and engage in the various industrial pursuits
which will reward the laborer for his work, to whatever branch
of business he may turn his attention. Neither can it be den;ed
that our State offers facilities to the classes indicated, equal to
any that are offered by any other section of the country.

It is as true, that in relation to the soil, climate and pro-
ductions, the agricultural, mineral and other resources of the
different sections of the State, but little is known abroad; at
least there is not that general knowledge which the emigrant
from other States and countries would desire to have before
selecting this as a new home.

If, then, we desire immigrahon, should we not furnish inor-
marion of the advantages which the State offers to the settler
within its limits Is it not rght that the State should publish
this information in some authntic form
With this view nd for this purpose I recommend the esab-
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hshment and inamtenance era Bureau ofA’lculture, Statistics
and hmngraton, by which the desired information can be
gathered, complied and &ssemmated, and through the means of
which nnmgratlon may be drawn to our borders

R’ot only xouhl the information thus furnished b important
to the seeker of new homes from other States and countrles but
it would also be of gTeat service to the present citizens and in-

habitants of ths Stale, lwng them more complete and more
accurate knoMcdo than they now have of the populatmns pro-
ductons, cai)acte and resources of the different sections.

]t is hue that prvah enterprise has done much to impart
knowledge o-t the ubjects mentioned, but who can doubt that
the ame and mote extended mformaton coming from a pubhe
ocer, b} authority oi the State would be regarded as more re-

habl% and theretore more acceptable
The expense of thl bureau would be trfllng as compared

with xhat other State% or even m&wduals and associations of
ndvdual-, have done and are doing n the same direction
bm eau of the chaaee recommended would smply require, in

a(hhtmn to a chief, and probably not more than one clerk, an
apptoprmton tot statonery printing and postage, and the occa-
sional employment of an agent for a hmted hme to attend to
pe(.fic duhes pertaining to the eN.cent workings of the system
Wth the greatest desire to administer the affairs of the State

m the most economical mammr the comparatively trifling sum
required ould be more than repaid by the knowledge which
the system would nnpart to the etzens of the State, to say
nothing of the advantages which would flow from the ncrease
of population, ad&ng to our materal wealth, mportmg and
creating property for taxahon

If all sechons of the State do not need, or desire, increase of
population, there are other sections whose prosperity would be
enhanced thereby.

In justice to them, and for the general advantaao o; t,
State, I ask that some plan may be inaugurated which wll pro-
duce the results n&cated
Wthout entering nto further detail, I submit ths mnonty

report, and respectfully ask ts favorabl(,
Convenhon JAco

Of the Cow,tree on Immigration
ARTICLE

;AGRICULTURE STATISTICS AD I[IIGATIO
Sechon I The Legislature shall provide for the establish-

19
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meat, maintenance and support of a ]ureau of Agcultre
Statistics and Immgratmn, whmh bureau shall be charged wth
the gathering, pubhshm and dssemnatmn of correct statstmal
information as to the popu]atmn productons mdustma] and
agrmultural capact5 mineral and other esources of the
eat sections of, and by that and such other means as may be pro-
wded by law, encourage mmraton o hs State prov,ded,
that lhe average o appropmatmns per year for the above
poses shall not exceed he sum of housand dollars"
On morton of Mr Moore, one hundred copras of the eport

and artm]e were ordered printed
Mr Ford, ctmmnan of Committee on Sate Affars eported

as follows
Corr’r Rooa,

Asx, October , 1875
To the Hon E B Ptctett, Pesde)t of the Convention

The Committee on State Affairs, to which was reerred the
memomal o the wdow and hers o the late W A Smith, have
had the same under consderatmn, and instruct me to report the
accompanying section, and recommend that t be adopted by the
Convention as a part o the new constitution

Jo S FoD, Chamnan

"Sec The Legislature shall make prowson by law to
have all claims and demand ]ustlv and ]awullv due b) the
existing State government or by. any oi ts predeccs,or,, and
whmh shall be presented wthm one year rom a date specified
bg law, and not thereafter, either ad]udleated or audited, pro-
,,ded, that such clmms and demands have not heretofore been
ether ad]udmated or audited, arid, po*dcd al,o, that
c]mms and demands omgmated prior to the 28th day o Jan-
uary, 1861, or subsequent to the 5th day of August, 1865, and
that they are not m contravention of the conttutmn and laws
o the Umted States, and all clmm and demands not so pre-
seated shall be and remain forever barred
Mr Moore offered the following resolutmn
Resolved, That. when, m consdemg any o the articles o the

consttutmn as reported, amendments are offered, whmh affect
such artmles as may not ’et be reported by the statable com-
mittee, sad amendments hal] be referred wthout debate to
stud committee

Lind over under the rules
The Conrentmn then proceeded to consider the unfimshed

busmess wz: )fr Stayton’s amendment to Executive Artmle.
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{r Kflgore proposed to ub,tltute the amendment by the tol-
lowing

Section 7. add aitel lhe xord "liVaSon," hne 44, the ods
"whethe l ,,m,(’ o by bands of lawless raen
Pendg d.e.mn ot the amendment, the hour arrayed for

the speeml ,tde,, / The amde on education
On mo.*n tt 1 Wlntfield, the special order was post-

poned mtl Fr,tav next at 10 o’clock
The ("onxentm p,,ceeded wth the consideration of the

pending subleet kt Kflgore’s substitute
Lot
:Mr Balhnger offered *he iolloxxmg a* a substitute or the

alllO] hne
It shall be the duty of the Legislature to povde by law for

the proteetmn of the frontmr from armed meursmns and bands
of robber., and for ealhng orth the mfltm for that purpose

2M r King offered the following as a snbsttute for Mr Stay-
tons amendment.

"Nee 1 In hne 44 stroke outhe word "and" and add the
followmR otds, "and protect the trontmr from hostile neur-
stuns by Imhans or other predatory bands."

Aeeept(d by Mr Stayton
On the quebmn of the amendment the yeas and nays were

called, and the amendment adopted by the following voe,:
g:ts Abner, ]rown Balhnger, Blassmgame, Barnett

smb ]radv, ]lruee, Crawford, hamberG @ook of Gonzales
Cooke of San Saba Cooley, Car&s, ])fllard, DeMors% Doho-
hey, Dame]l, Daws of Brazos Erhard, ord, ’lournoy, Flem-
ing, .r., Gather. Graves Ilenry of Gravestone, IIo]mes
Ifayne*, John;on (f (olhn Kng, Kflg’ore, Kfllough, Go&eft,
Lynch, Mtehell, MeKmnev of Walker, IeCormmk, {oore
Inrphv, Nnget Pauh Reynolds, Rent@o, Ross, Bpkes
Smith, St,},k,lale, Stavton. Whtfield, West, Waelder5
Na;s--Alhson, Abernathy, Armm, Blake onglas

man, Holt, [Ienv of Smith, Johnson of Frahn, Lacy,
artm of Navarro, Martin of Hunt, )Iflls, 5IeKmney of
Denton, Norvell, Nunn, Reag’an, Rmney, Robertson of Bell
Robeson of Fayefte, Ru;sell of Wood, Seott Sessions, Sansom
Wade, Whitehead, Weaver--S7
fr Scott moved to reconsider the vote taken on yesterday re-

fusing to stroke out of section 1 the words "Leutenan
Governor

Lost by the following vote:
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Ys--Abner, Blassingame, Barnett, Brady, Bruce, Chambers,
ook of Gonzales, Davis of Wharton, Flournoy, Fleming, Get-
man, Gaither, Graves, Holt, I{aynes, Johnson of Franklin,
Johnson of Collin, Lockett, Lmch, [artin of Navarro, iartin
of Hunt, l%Iills, iitche]l, ieKinney of Denton, IeCormick,
Iurphy, Pauli, Reynolds, Rentfro, Robertson of Bell, Robeson
.of Fayette, Ross, Russell of Wood, Spikes, Scott, Wade, Weaver,
Whitfield--38.

Nzs--Allison, Abernathy, Arnim, Brown, Blake, Ballinger,
Crawford, Cooke of San Saba, Cooley, Cardis, Douglas, Dillard,
DeMorse, Dohoney, Darnell, Davis of Brazos, Erhard, Ford,
Ferris, Henry of Smith, Henry of Limestone, Holmes, Kig,
Kilgore Killough, Lacy, icKinney of Walker, Moore, Norvell,
Nunn, Nugent, Reagan, Ramey, Sessions, Smith, Stoekdale,
Stayton, Sansom, Whitehead, West--40.

{r. Kilgore proposed to strike out of section 8, line 7, the
word "disease" and insert "epidemic."
Ir. Davis, of Brazos, proposed to amend as follows:
ection 8, strike out the balance of the section after the word
place" in line 6, and insert: Should the casualties of war,

or the prevalence of contagious diseases, render it unsafe to
meet at the seat of government."

Lost.
3/[r. Kilgore’s amendment lost.
’[r. Ballinger offered the following amendment:
Add to section 8, "and shall not continue in session longer

than thirty days."
Mr. Waelder offered the following amendment:
Strike out all after the word "convened," in line 49, to the

end of the section.
Adopted.
Mr. Crawford offered the following amendment:
Strike out all after "convened," in line 50, and insert:
Until they have taken final action thereon. or shall they

fterward enter upon any legislation, except it be to meet the
exigencies which necessitated the convening of the Legislature
in extra session. The Governor shall convene no extraordinary
session for a longer period than thirty days."

Lost.
[r. Dohoney moved o amend by striking out section 1, as

he same was provided for, and properly belonged to articles,
Legislative Deprtment."
Lost.
Mr. Stoekdale offered the following amendment:
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Strike out of section 14 all after the word adjournment," in
line 110, and insert the following: "If any bill, except the
general appropriation bill, containing appropriations for more
than one object be presented to the Governor, he shall return it,
for that reason, to the house in which it originated without his
approval, if the Legislature be in session; if not, then to the
State Department, as heretofore t)rovided."

Lost.
[r. Nugent proposed to strike out "will," in line 99, and

insert "shall."
Adopted.
Air. Flournoy proposed to amend section 14 as follows:
Strike out of lines 109 and 110 the words: "and give notice

thereof by proclamation ;" and the words: and make procla-
mation of the same," in line 124.

Lost.
Mr. Mills moved to amend section 17, after the word "more,’

in line 157, "except mileage."
Withdrawn.
Mr. Brown offered the following amendment:
Section t7, lines 156 and 157, strike out the vords "Speaker

of the IIouse o:f Representatives," and insert "members of te
Senate."

Adopted.
Mr. Walder proposed to strike out all of section 17 after the

word "oItic%" in line 1(;3.
Adopted.
Mr. Pauli offered the following anaendment:
Strike out, in line 160, all after the words "no more," down

to and including the words "his otee," in line 163.
Lost.
Nr. Waelder offered the following amendment:
Strike out the three first lines to and including the word

"and" in line 4 of section 17.
Adopted.
%{r. Murphy proposed to amend by striking out of line 169

the word "and" and inserting the word "or," and strike out
"they" and insert he."

Adopted.
Nr. Scott offered the following amendment:
Section 19, strike out down to the vord" the" in line 1f5,

and insert the following:
"There shall be a seal of the State, which shall be kept by

the Governor and used by him officially."
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Lost
i\[r Martin, of l-Iunt, offered the following amendment:
Amend sectmn 18 by inserting the word "may’’ before the

word "succeed" m hne 170
Adopted
Ir J[cCormmk proposed to add after the word Texas," in

hne 176, the words and figures "1836."
Adopted
Ir. Brady proposed to amend section 21 by stroking out all

after the word State," m hne 180, down to and including the
word "elect," n hne 18"2, and insert "who shall be elected by
the quahfied voters of the State for a term o+/- iour years."

Lost
Ir hlls proposed to amend by stroking out "$"2000" and

inserting "$1800" as the salary of Secretry of State
Lost.
)r Alhson proposed t6 amend as follows"
Section "21, hne 188, add after the words "$"2000" the words

"$500," so as to read "$"2500 and no more "
On motion of [r Russell of Wood, lad oa the table by the

following vote
s--Abernathy, Armm, Abner, Brown, Blassmgame, Bar-

nett, Bur]eson, Brady, ]ruce, Chambers, Cook of GonzMes,
Cooke of San Saba, Doglas, Dfllard, De[orse, Dohoney, Dar-
nell, Daws of ]razos, Erhard, Ford, Flournoy, Fleming, Ferns,
German, Gmther, Grax es, Holt, I[enr:7 of Lmestone, I[olmes,
IIa:fnes Johnson of Frankhn, Johnson of Colhn, Lockett, Lacy,
Lynch, iartm of avarro, iartm of Hunt, [lls, [tchell,
[cKmney of Denton, icKmneyof Walker, Y[cCormmk, ][oore,
iurphy, Nuent, Pauh, Ramey, Reynolds, Rentfro, Robertson
of Bell, Robeson of Fayette, Ross, Russell of Wood, Spkes,
Scott, Sessions, Smith, Sansom, Wade, Weaver, Whtfield--61.

Nxvs--A]hson, Blake, talhner, Crawford, Cooley, Henry
of Smith, King, Klgore, Norvell, unn, Reagan, Stockdale,
Staton, Whitehead, West, Waelder--16
[r Whtfie]d proposed to amend sectmn 2, hne 189, by

stroking out "two" and inserting "four
Lost
r Scott mo’ed to reconsider the vote taken on yesterday ex

tending the temue of oice of the Governor to four -ears.’
r Daws, of Brazos, moved to adjourn
Lost
On motmn of [r Stockd]e a call of the Conventmn wa oro

dered.
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Mr. German mowed to suspend the call.
Lost.
Roll called.
Absentees--Messrs. C]ine, Cardis, Ford, Flanagan, Henry of

Limestone, Killough, Lynch, Mills.
Mr. Mnrphy moved to excuse Mr. Cardis.
Carried.
Messrs. Lxmch, Mills aml Nillough appeared and answered.
On motion of Mr. Rentfro the call was suspended.
On motion of }It. Whitfield the Convention adjourned to

o’clock, pending’ Mr. Scott’s moion.
EVENING SESSIO2 o’coc.

Convention me; roll called; quorum present.
Mr. McKinney, of Watk(r, was added to the Committees

General Provisions and (?rimes and Punishments, on motion
[r. Mills and Mr. Russell, of Wood, respectively.

Question pending’ when the Convention adjournedviz.,
Scott’s motion to reconsidertaken up.
On motion of’Mr. Seot, the consideration of the motion was

passed lot the present.
Mr. Martin, of Nararro, moved to reconsider the vote amend-

ing the article in rerd to the sed of t:he
Carried, and amendment lost.
Mr. Ramey moved to reconsider the vote refusin to adopt the

amendment increasing" the salary of the Secretary of State.
Mr. Flournoy proposed to amend section 22 by inserting.ater

the word "party," in lines 191 and 192, the following:
"And shall especia]ly inquire into the charter Nghts of all

private eo.orations, and rom time to time, in the name of the
State, take su& action in the coms as may be proper and neces-
sary o prevent aug priate corporation rom exercisinz any
power, or demanding or collecting any species of ax, toll,
freight or wharfage, not authorized by law; and shall, wheneer
sufficient cause exists, seek a judicial forfeiture of such eharers,
unless othervise expressly directed by law."

Adopted.
Mr. Moore proposed to amend by adding" to. the section:

"Provided, That the fees which he may receive shall not
amount to more than $2,000 annually."

Adovted.
Mr. Darnell proposed to amend section 23, line 00’, by strik-

ing out the word "our," and inserting "two.."
Adopted by the {ollowing vote:
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Y.s--Alhson, Abenathy, Abner, Brown, Blake, Blasm-
game, Burleson, Brady, Bruce, Crawford, Chambers, Cook of
Gonza]es, Cooke of San Saba, Cooley, I)ouglas, lhllad, 1)o-
honey, Darnell, I)aws of Wharton, Flournoy, Ferrs, German,
Graves, Holt, Itohnes, I[aynes, Johnson of Frankhn, Johnson of
Colhn Lacy, iartm of Navarro, iartm of Hunt I]ls,
[tchel], [cKnnev of DenWn, cKmney ot Walker, Murphy,
orvell ugent, Pauh, Reagan, Iynold, Rentiro, Robeson of
Fayette, Russell of Wood Scott, Session% Sansom, %Vade,
Whitehead, Weaver, West--51.
rYsArmm, Balhner, DeMorse, Daws of Brazos, Erhard,

Ford, Fleming, Gmther, Ilenry o Smith, llenry of Lmestone,
King, Xlgore, Xllouh, Lockett, Lynch, Moore, Ramey, Rob-
ertson of el], Ross, Spkes, Smith, StavWn, Whtfield, Wae]der
24.
r. Genan proposed to amend seetmn 23, hne 201, (salaries

of Treasurer, Comptroller, and Commssmner of Land Office),
by stmkm ont $2,500]’ and inserting $2000
Air Reagan moved to smke ou "$2,500," and mse "$3,000
Lost by the to]]o me
YasBlake, Balhnger, Cooley, DeMore, Erhard, Gmther,

tIenry of Snnth, ]Iolme., King, l,vnd, :[eKmney of Walker,
){cCormmk, Reaan, Robe tson oI Bell, Smith, Stockda]e, Stay-
,on, Sansom, Weaver, West. Wae]der--21.
NYsA]hson, kbernatbv, Armm, Abner, Brown Blassm-

game, Barnett, Bur]eson, lruee, Cawt’ord, Chambers, Cook
Gonza]es, Cooke of San Saba, l)oulas, D;llard, Dohoney, Dar-
nell, Daws oI Brazo% I)avs o Wharton, Flournoy, Fleming,
Ferrs, German, Grave, l[o]t, IIemy ot Gravestone, Hames,
Johnson of Frankhn, Johnson ot Co]hn, K]gore, K]lough,
Lockett, Lacy, Martin ot Xavao, 2.[artm of Hunt,
{tchell, AfcKmnev of Denton, Moore, 2[urphy, Norvel],
gent, Pauh, Ramev, Revno](la, Rentfro, Robeson of ayette,
oss, Russell ot Wood, Spke*, Scott, Sessions, Wade, White-
head, Whtfie]d55
Mr Cooley oered the following as a substitute or the amend-

ment
Strke out the x ord "receive," m hne 200, and insert the

]owma" therefor
The Comptro]le of Pubhc Accounts shall receive an annual

salary of four thousand dollars, and the Treasurer and Comms-
moner of the Genera] Land ONce each
On morton of [r. Ito]t, the substitute was lad on the

table
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{r. 2’{artin, of 2Xavarro moved to lay the amendment offered
by 2Ir. German )n the table.

arried b; the followin vote:
Yas---Allison, Abernathy, Arnim, Abner, Brown, Blake,

Ballin’er, Burleson, Cook of Gonzales, ooke of San Saba, ar-
dis, DouR’las, l)illard, DeMorse, Dohoney, Darnel, Davis
Brazos, Erhard, Ford, Flonrnoy, Ferris, Gaither, Holt, Henry
of Smith, tlenry of Limestone, Hohnes Haynes, King, Kilgore,
Lacy, Lynch, Mart:in of Navarro, [artin of Hunt, 2XfcKinney
of Walker, McCormick, Moore, Murphy, Norvelt, Reagan,
Ramey, Robertson of Bell, Robeson of ayette, Ross, Spikes,
Sessions, Smith, Stockdale, Sayton Sansom, Whitehead,
Weaver, Whitfield, W(st, Waetder54.

Iarnet, Brady, Bruce, Crawford, Cham-
bers, Cool(y, Flemi, German, Graves, Johnson of Franklin,
Johnson of Colli, }illoug’h, Loekett, McLean, Hills, [itche,
MeKinnev o:f’ I),mm, Ntg’(nt, Pauli, Reynolds, Rentfro, Rus-
sell of Wood, Scott, Wade 25.

Mr. Stay,on offered to amed by striking out the words and
no more," in sec:ion 23, lie 201, and insert "until otherwise
provided by law."

On_ motion of Mr. (}raves the amendment: was laid on
table.

Mr. Scott called up his moti(m to r(consider the vote tken
yesterday fixing’ the tenure of oftce of the Governor at four
years, and the vote was reconsidered.

The question on the ado)tion of l;he amendment to strike out
"two" and insert. "four" was then put, and the amendmen
lost. by the following vote
YasArnim, Ballingvr, @ardis, DeMorse, Davis of Brazos,

Erhard, Ford, Fleming; Ferris, Gaither, Henry of Smith, Henry
o Limestone, Kila’ore, Killouh, Lynch, McCormick, Moore,
Nurphy, Ramey, I{obertson of Bell, Robeson of Fayette, Ross,
Spikes, Smith, Stayton, Whitfield, Waelder27.
N;sAllison, Abernathy, Abner, Brown, Blake, Blassin-

game, Barnett, BuSeson, Brady, Bruce, Crawford, Chambers,
Cook of Gonzales, Cooke of San Saba, Cooley, Dou’las, Dillard,
Dohoney, Darnell, Flournoy, German, Graves, Holt, Holmes,
}Iaynes, Johnson of Franklin, Johnscm of Collin, Kin, Lo&ett,
Lacy, 5IeLean. Martin of Navarro, Martin of Hunt,
Nitchell, NcKinney of Denton, MeKinne.v of Walker, Norvell,
Nugent, Pauli, ReaCan, Relolds, Rentfro, Russell o Wood,
Scott, Sessions, Sto&dale, Sansom, Wade, Whitehead, Weaver,
West--52.
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Mr. Dohoney moved to reconsid’er the vote adopting lhe
amendment striking’ out a portion of lines 27 and 28, see-
tion 4.

Carried, and the Convention refused to strike out the lines.
Mr. Whitfield proposed to amend section 4, line 28, by strik-

ing out the words "at least thirty years of age" and insert a
qualified elector."

Gost by the folloving vote:
;ts--Brown, Brady, Crawford, Dillard, Davis of Wharton,

Ford, Fleming, Xilgore, Martin of Navarro, Martin o.f I-Imt,
lKeCormick, Norvell, Panli, Rentfro Whitfield--15.

NYs--Allison, Abernathy, Arnim, Abner, Blake, Ballinger
Blassingame, Barnett, Burleson, Bruce, Chambers, Cook of Gon-
zales, Cooke of San Saba, Cooley, Douglas, DeMorse, Dohoney,
I)arnell, Davis of Brazos, Erhard, Flournoy, Ferris, German,
Gaither, Graves, t:Iolt, tIenry of Smith, I:[enry of Limestone,
I4olmes, }Iaynes, Johnson of Franklin, Johnson of Collin, King,
Xillough, Lockett, Lacy, Lynch. McLean, Mills., Mitchell, Me-
Kinney of Denton, MeKinney of Walker, ){oore, Murphy, Nu-
gent, Rea.a’an, Ramey, Reynolds, Robertson of Bell, Robeson of
layette, Ross, Russell of Wood, Spikes, Scott, Sessions, Smith,
Stoekdale, Stayton, Sansom, Wade, Whitehead, Weaver, West,
Waelder--64.

Mr. Murphy offered the following amendment:
Section 24, line 219, insert, between the words "be" and

"guilty" the words "removed from once and adjudged."
Adopted.
Mr. Stoekdale proposed to amend tim mnendment just adopted

as follows
Strike out in lines 219 and 220 all after "perjury," and insert
and so adjudged and punished accordingqy and removed from

once."
Adopted.
Ir. Scott l)roposed to amend section 24, line 218, by inserting

between the words shall" and "make," the word "wilfully."
Adopted.
Vfr. Murphy offered the following amendment:
Section 26, line 228, insert between the words "county" and

"who," the words "not to exceed six."
Aft. Brady proposed to substitute the amendment as follows
Amend section 26, by adding’: "Provided not more than two

shall be appointed in each justice’s precinct."
Lost, and amendment, lost.
Mr. Brady moved to reconsider the vote, by which Superin-
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O[iITTEE OO[

AVSTG October 4, 1875.
To the Non. E. B. Pcl,:ett, President of the Convention:
The undersigned, a member of your Committee on Immig’a-

tion, to which committee were referred certain resolutions,
moria.]s etc. re]atingto and eoncernhg the establishment and
maintenance o a Bureau of Immigration, would submit that he
can not conear in the report, as made; by a majority of said
mittee, te, does not believe ha the repor above referred to
an expression of vhat he belie;ca to be the wishes and opinions;
of a large majority of the people of this State upon this mos$
portant s.ubjeet.

Said repor under the pretext of dec]in in2 to impose upon the
people of this State any additional burden in the way o.f taxa-
tion, in effeet by the present abolition of the present system of
immigration and its recommendation that no ether stev
inaugn’ated by decreasing" the number of immigrants wilt cause
an increase of taxation.
But it is contended that nany immi2’raats, attracted by the

salubrious climate, fertile soil, and the many advantaGt whick
attend a. residence in Texas, will come within our borders with-
ot the outlay upon the part o.f the State of any money and
without receiving from the people thereof any assistance
coming hither.
The undersf2ed would submit that. althou2h moved by vari-

ous considerations as above, many immigrants in the course
time may become citizens of the State, yet he re’ards it as
most mis[aken and short-siahted policy upon the part of this Con-
vention to fuse to provide for the establishment and ecient
na.intenance of an immig’ration bureau, foe the reasons tha
though much may be accomplished in the building" up og the for-
Cunes of our Sate by individual efforts, ’.t it is an ineontrovect-
aL]e fact that a well sustained and ecient effort inaugurated
and carried out under the supewision of the State inevitably
eomplishes much mo in attaining de desired end.
y indhddual effort we may perhaps, partially carry out the

wishes of the people by combined effort we most certr;nly will.
It is presumed that no member of said committee seriously

lieves that it would not 2"reatty redound to the interests og eur

State and the interests of every individual citizen thereof if an
efficient bureau of immiR’ration c.ou]d be maintained. Believing’
that no. one vill seriously dispute this to. be the fa.et, the under-
sied insists that, therefore the Rounds of objection to such an
establishment and maintenance must be those which are
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